Abstract. A newparameter, cloud columnsusceptibility, is introducedto studythe aerosol indirecteffect. Thereare several advantages of this newparameter in comparison with the traditionalcloud susceptibility. First, no assumptions aboutconstantliquid water content and cloud layer thicknessare required in calculationsso that errors causedby these assumptionscan be avoided.
Method
The cloud column susceptibility is defined by
where g is cloud spherical albedo and Nc is cloud column droplet concentration.
The column droplet concentration is defined by
The retrieval method of No, validation effort, and rest.Its of a global-survey have been described
by Han et al. (1998b Two approaches are used to retrieve cloud column susceptibility. One approach uses the assumption of constant liquid water content and the other approach does not. In both approaches, cloud optical thickness and effective droplet radius are retrieved using the three-channel method (Han et. al. 1994 
The column droplet concentration, No, and the spherical albedo of cloT_d, a, are retrieved from satellite radiance data (Han et al., 1998a, b) . Based on these retrieval,,, the column susceptibility can be derived for each cloud pixels. This approach is similar to the one used by Platnick and Twomey (1994) meansthat an increasein volume cloud droplet concentration of 10 cm"3would increasecloud albedoby 2.0%. This is plausibledueto thevolumeclouddropletconcentration of a typicalmarine cloudis only about40 cm"3.
Casestudiesof cloud susceptibilityfrom California andNamibia regionswere reportedby Platnick and Twomey (1994) and Taylor and McHaffie (1994) . The results of Platnick and 1987 (Radkeetal., 1989 .Accordingto thecloudpropertiessuppliedin the paper (re=10-12I.tm, w=0.3-0.4g/m3, Az=-500m) and using equation (1), the range of the convertedcloud columnsusceptibilityis from 1.Sxi0"8cm2 to 3.9x10"8cm2. This agreeswell with thevalueof 2.0xl0"8to4.0xl0 "8cm2fromFig. 1 for July 1987atthewestcoastof California. et al., 2000) . In fact, observations
show that a decrease of cloud droplet size is linked with a decrease of the optical thickness for most clouds on the earth (Han et al., 1998a (5). The average column susceptibility of all pixels from approach one is 6.1 xl0 s cm 2, larger than the result of 5.1x10 "8cm 2 by the regression method.
In other grid boxes,
we have seen much larger differences between results from these two approaches. (10) as the increase of number concentration cancels out the decrease of droplet radius.
Discussion and Conclusions
In order to reduce the uncertainty in evaluation of aerosol indirect effect, it is necessary to combine model study, in situ measurements and satellite measurements to improve our understanding of the cloud-aerosol interactions (NRC, 1996) . In recent years, prognostic scheme of liquid water content has been used in GCMs (e.g., Easter et al., 1999 , Lohmann et al. 1999 . The results of these models show promising agreement with satellite observations on cloud droplet size, cloud column droplet concentration, and the relationship between cloud albedo and droplet sizes (Ghan et al., 1999 , Lohmann et al., 1999 The cloud column susceptibility itself, without the knowledge of droplet size change and the droplet size effect on albedo, can be regarded as a description of the aerosol indirect effect. To this end, this study shows that the current aerosol indirect effect is largest over remote ocean areas (cf. 
